are engineered combinations of two or more materials in which reinforcing phases are dispersed in a metal or an alloy. Structurally, cast MMCs consist of continuous or discontinuous fibers (designated by the subscript f), whiskers (w), or particles (p) in a metal or an alloy that solidifies in the restricted spaces between the reinforcing phase (or phases) to form the bulk of the matrix. There are several cast materials, such as aluminum-silicon alloys and cast irons, that exhibit two-phase microstructure in which the volume and shape of the phases are governed by phase equilibria and that have a long history of foundry production. Modern cast MMCs differ from these traditional materials in that any selected volume, shape, and size of reinforcement can be introduced into the matrix, even beyond the permissible limits presented by the phase diagrams.
METAL-MATRIX COMPOSITES (MMCs)
are engineered combinations of two or more materials in which reinforcing phases are dispersed in a metal or an alloy. Structurally, cast MMCs consist of continuous or discontinuous fibers (designated by the subscript f), whiskers (w), or particles (p) in a metal or an alloy that solidifies in the restricted spaces between the reinforcing phase (or phases) to form the bulk of the matrix. There are several cast materials, such as aluminum-silicon alloys and cast irons, that exhibit two-phase microstructure in which the volume and shape of the phases are governed by phase equilibria and that have a long history of foundry production. Modern cast MMCs differ from these traditional materials in that any selected volume, shape, and size of reinforcement can be introduced into the matrix, even beyond the permissible limits presented by the phase diagrams.
By carefully controlling the size, shape, surface properties, volume fraction, and distribution of the reinforcement and by controlling the solidification conditions, MMCs can be synthesized having a tailored set of useful engineering properties. For example, as shown in Table 1 , combinations of very high specific strength and specific modulus, beyond those of conventional monolithic alloys, are achievable. Table 2 summarizes the applications of several commonly used MMCs and the properties that make them suitable for their applications. Microstructural design and synthesis procedures have been developed to achieve unique combinations of properties, including improved elevated-temperature and fatigue strengths, increased damping ability, tailored electrical and thermal conductivities, reduced wear rates, and targeted coefficients of thermal expansion. These tailored properties provide opportunities for a variety of new applications for MMCs that were not possible using conventional materials. For more information about MMC types and their applications, see the article "Synthesis and Processing of Cast MetalMatrix Composites and Their Applications" in this Volume. The matrix alloy in cast MMCs solidifies in the restricted space between the reinforcing phase to form the bulk of the matrix. The solidification microstructure of the matrix is refined and modified due to the presence of fibers and/or particles, providing a possible means of controlling solute microsegregation within the microstructure, macrosegregation of reinforcements in the casting, and the grain size in the matrix. The microstructure of the matrix surrounding the reinforcements and the nature of the interface between reinforcements and the matrix are important contributors to the overall MMC properties. The reactions at the solid-liquid interface and the nucleation and growth of primary and secondary phases around reinforcements influence the microsegregation and nanosegregation of reinforcements within the matrix microstructure.
Incorporation of Reinforcements
Most ceramics are not wetted or are poorly wetted by molten metals, so the intimate contact between reinforcement and alloy can only be promoted by artificially inducing wettability or by using external forces to overcome the thermodynamic surface energy barrier and viscous drag effects. Mixing techniques generally used for introducing and homogeneously dispersing a discontinuous phase in a melt are:
Addition of particles to a vigorously agitated, fully or partially molten melt (Ref 1-4 
Reinforcement-Metal Wettability
Wetting between molten alloys and dispersoids is desirable from the standpoint of ease of fabrication, dispersion of particles, and property-performance relationships (Ref 7, 8) . Improvement in wetting between the matrix and the reinforcing phase is also important to minimize or eliminate porosity and to help the reinforcement function as a nucleation catalyst for the matrix microstructure.
The wetting properties of ceramics by liquid metals are governed by a number of variables, including heat of formation, stoichiometry, and valence electron concentration. High temperature and long contact times promote wettability due to interfacial reactions, resulting in reduced contact angle between the ceramic phase and the melt. The work of adhesion between a ceramic and a melt decreases with increasing heat of formation of carbides. A high energy of formation for a stable carbide implies strong interatomic bonds and correspondingly weak interaction with melts. This leads to a high interfacial energy and a small work of immersion, resulting in poor wetting. High valence electron concentration generally implies lower stability of carbides and improved wettability of ceramics by metals. Hence, optimization of processing parameters based on thermodynamics and kinetics can result in higher-quality MMCs.
Magnesium/graphite, aluminum/graphite, and several other fiber-reinforced composites are valuable structural materials because they combine high specific strength and stiffness with a near-zero coefficient of thermal expansion and high electrical and thermal conductivities. Wetting and bonding between the fiber and the metal in these systems is induced by the deposition of a thin layer of titanium and boron or SiO 2 onto the fibers (Ref 9).
Solidification Processing of MMC
In solidification processing of composites, liquid metal is combined with the reinforcement phase and solidified in a mold. The solidification processes of composite synthesis can be divided into two main classes: stir mixing and melt infiltration. (For more information, see Composites, Volume 21, ASM Handbook.) Stir Mixing. In stir mixing, the reinforcement phase is added to the melt, and the mixture is stirred with the help of either a mechanical stirrer (Ref 10) or a high-intensity ultrasonic device (Ref 11, 12) . This action disperses the reinforcing phase throughout the melt. The melt-particle slurry can be cast either by conventional foundry techniques, such as gravity, pressure die, or centrifugal casting, or by novel techniques such as squeeze casting (liquid forging), spray codeposition, melt spinning, or laser-engineered net shaping processing. Many of these casting techniques are covered in detail in other articles in this volume some typical squeeze casting parameters are shown in Table 3 . Rohatgi et al. (Ref 7) have studied the thermodynamics and kinetics of transfer of particulate and fibrous reinforcements into the melt and the solidification of melt into a composite solid phase. This information has been used to design processes that are used to make different cast MMCs. Figure 1 shows typical microstructures of particle-dispersed composites produced by the stir-casting method (Ref 8) .
Stir mixing and casting is now used for largescale production of particle-reinforced MMCs (Ref 14, 15) . Various metals, such as aluminum, magnesium, nickel, and copper, have been employed as the matrix, and a wide variety of reinforcements, such as SiC, graphite, SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , Si 3 N 4 , and ZrSiO 4 , have been added as reinforcements. The study of cast composites has added considerable understanding to the solidification of conventional monolithic castings, especially issues related to the effects of inclusions on the fluidity, viscosity, nucleation, growth, particle settling, and particle pushing. Source: Ref 13 In stir-mixed slurries of melts and reinforcements, it is important to retain adequate enough fluidity in the melts to make sound castings. Generally, the fluidity of alloys decreases with increasing additions of reinforcements, and this can require changes in mold design. Reciprocal relationships between fluidity and the apparent viscosity of melt-particle suspensions have been noted in aluminum-silicon alloys, ironcarbon-sulfur alloys, and Al-4.5Cu-1.5Mg alloy/2.5 wt% flaky mica composites. The fluidity values of particle-filled composite melts are generally adequate for making gravity-cast composites at low volume fraction of particles, up to approximately 30 vol%. Additions of silicon carbide, alumina, graphite, mica, and other ceramic particles to aluminum alloys cause a reduction in spiral fluidity. The spiral fluidity of these alloys decreases linearly with increasing particle surface area per unit weight. The fluidity of composite slurries decreases with decreases in the temperature. The fluidity of composite melts also depends on the shape, size, flocculation, and segregation of particles in the melt.
Infiltration Process. In this process, liquid metal is infiltrated through the narrow crevices between the fibers or particulate reinforcements, which are either in a packed bed or arranged in a preform and fixed in space (Ref [16] [17] [18] . High pressure or vacuum can be used to assist the infiltration process. As the liquid metal enters between the fibers or particles during infiltration, it cools and then solidifies, producing a composite. In general, the infiltration technique is divided into three distinct operations. The first step is the preform preparation, which involves assembling the reinforcement elements together into a porous body. The second step is the infiltration process during which the liquid metal permeates the preform. The last step is the solidification of liquid metal throughout the preform. Melt infiltration can be achieved with the help of mechanical pressure (Ref 19, 20) 
Solidification Fundamentals

Nucleation and Growth Effects
Aluminum-silicon and aluminum-copper alloys have been extensively used as matrix materials in a wide variety of cast MMCs containing graphite and ceramic particles, carbon and glass microballoons, and discontinuous or continuous ceramic fibers (Ref 27, 28) . The microstructures of these MMCs show that the primary aluminum phase tends to nucleate in the interstices between the ceramic phase, unless surface modification is carried out to promote heterogeneous nucleation on the particle or the fiber surface. The thermal conductivity and heat diffusivity of particles are generally less than those of the melt, and during the cooling process, the temperature of the particles will be higher than that of the melt. In such cases, it is difficult for the primary phase to nucleate at the particle surfaces.
Thermal analysis showed that the unreinforced alloys exhibited undercooling for primary-phase nucleation, whereas the composites generally did not show any significant undercooling. The grain size of the composites is often smaller than that of the unreinforced alloy under identical casting conditions. Solute diffusion is impeded during growth due to the barrier effects of particles. Therefore, the delayed growth from the melt gives additional time for the formation of nuclei, which can yield a refined structure. The potential of nucleation on SiC and graphite particles in aluminum-silicon alloy melts can be calculated by the chemical free energy change due to solute segregation near the particles. This finding suggests that the nucleation of primary phases on the particles is more favorable for the hypereutectic compositions than for hypoeutectic compositions. This is in agreement with the presence of primary silicon phases on the particles in hypereutectic aluminum-silicon alloy melts containing SiC or graphite particles (Fig. 2) (Ref 29 ) and the absence of primary a-aluminum on particles in hypoeutectic aluminum-silicon alloy melts.
Dendrite Formation and Microsegregation
The primary phase morphology and the distribution of second phases depend on the relative magnitudes of dendrite arm spacing and interfiber spacing. Figure 3(a) demonstrates the effect of fiber and platelet-type reinforcements on the solidification of aluminum-copper alloys (Ref 30) . In the fiber-reinforced region, it can be seen that primary aluminum does not nucleate on the surface of fibers as expected. Primary aluminum dendrites grow outward from the region between the fibers, depositing the last freezing eutectic liquid on the fiber surfaces. A similar phenomenon occurs in SiC platelet-reinforced aluminum-copper alloys (Fig. 3b, c) , where the Al-CuAl 2 eutectic is enriched at the SiC platelet/matrix interface, and the primary phase nucleates away from the platelets (Ref 31) .
Microstructures in fiber-reinforced MMCs can be modulated in a predetermined manner by controlling interfiber spacing and cooling rate. Figure 4 (Ref 7) demonstrates microsegregation in the interfiber regions of an aluminum/ carbon fiber composite, in which the carbon fibers were chilled outside of the mold. In this case, very fine-sized a-phase grains were in contact with the surfaces of graphite fibers. If the cooling rate is sufficiently high or if fiber volume fraction is sufficiently low, the matrix alloy solidifies without influence from the fibers. At sufficiently slow cooling rates, when 392 / Principles of Solidification the secondary dendrite arm spacing in the unreinforced alloy is comparable to interfiber spacing, the grain size becomes large compared to interfiber spacing. In this case, fibers do not enhance the nucleation of the solid phase. With a further decrease in the cooling rates, the extent of microsegregation is reduced, and at sufficiently slow cooling rates, the matrix can be rendered free of microsegregation. The underlying mechanisms range from restricted diffusion in the solid state to dendrite coalescence during solidification (Ref 32-35 ).
Distribution of Reinforcements
The spatial arrangement of the discontinuous ceramic phase in the cast structure principally determines the properties of the cast composite. The distribution of phases depends on:
Quality of the melt-particle slurry prior to casting Cooling rate Viscosity of the solidifying melt Shape, size, and volume fraction of particles Specific gravities of particles and the melt Thermal properties of particles and the matrix alloy Chemistry and morphology of crystallizing phases and their interactions with particles Nucleation of primary phases on reinforcements Entrapment or pushing of particles by solidifying interfaces Flocculation of particles and the presence of any external forces during solidification Figure 5 shows typical microstructures of particle-dispersed composites where the particles are segregated in the last freezing interdendritic regions as a result of pushing by the primary solid. The segregation of particles into the interdendritic regions causes severe agglomeration and interparticle contact, impairing the mechanical properties. Segregation is more severe at smaller particle sizes and at larger dendrite arm spacing (Ref 23).
Research on particle pushing by solidifying interfaces in cast MMCs has been focused on modeling the effects of thermal properties (Table 5 ). Kim and Rohatgi (Ref 41) have proposed models on particle pushing, taking into account the effect of interface shape, which is initially planar, and the presence of solute. The shape of the interface becomes curved after the interaction. The critical interface velocity in a pure melt, above which the particles are engulfed by the moving interfaces, is given by the following equation (Ref 13) :
where Ds is the surface energy difference, a 0 is the atomic diameter, m is the viscosity, k is the curvature of the interface, and R 1 is the particle diameter. During the rejection of particles by growing crystals and pushing of reinforcements ahead of the advancing interface, a viscous force is generated that prevents the pushing of the particle. Therefore, it is the balance of these counteracting forces that determines the rejection or engulfment of the particle. The shape of the solidification front and the magnitude of these forces are affected by several parameters, such as relative density difference, particle size, relative difference in thermal conductivity and heat diffusivity between the particle and the matrix melt, and alloy composition. Figure 6 shows the variation in critical velocity for engulfment as a function of particle size, suggesting that smaller particles will require higher velocities for engulfment.
The interaction between particles and the solidification fronts was observed to lead frequently to segregation of particles in the last freezing interdendritic regions. This happens when the velocity of solidification fronts is lower than the critical interface velocity, an event that depends on various factors, including particle size and its density, melt viscosity, and the shape of the interface and its velocity. An interface velocity greater than the critical interface velocity leads to the engulfment of particles by the interfaces, resulting in a uniform particle distribution due to the presence of the particles within the matrix, an outcome that is likely to greatly enhance the matrix mechanical properties. The critical interface velocities have been experimentally measured in Al-Si/ SiC composites; however, it has not been possible to engulf the majority of the reinforcement particles within the dendrites in most conventional casting processes used today (2008).
Modeling of Particle-Pushing Phenomenon
Particle/solidification front interactions in metal-ceramic systems have been modeled using computational methods. The studies showed a distinct difference between the results obtained from a full dynamic analysis and those from previous steady-state analyses (Ref 42-45) , particularly when premelting effects were included in the calculations. A significant finding was that when premelting effects are included in the study, the particle pushing/engulfment transition could be determined directly from the dynamics of the problem (Ref 46) . The premelted film induced changes in the curvature of the solidification front underneath the particle (i.e., becomes more concave), which promoted engulfment of the particles. Garvin and Udaykumar (Ref 47, 48) computationally examined the drag force acting on the particle as it is approached by the front and quantified its dependence on the thermal conductivities of the particle and the melt.
More recently, Garvin et al. (Ref 49, 50 ) developed a multiscale method in which they coupled the dynamics of heat and fluid transport at the microscale (i.e., particle scale) with the nanoscale intermolecular interactions acting across the thin melt gap, without imposing any assumptions on the geometry of the front/particle or on the force laws. The solution requires solving a lubrication equation (with disjoining pressure effects for the intermolecular forces included as a body force) for the melt layer and Navier-Stokes equations for the overall particle-front system. The results from these studies allow the critical velocity for particle engulfment to be obtained from the coupled dynamics. The sensitive interaction between the particle and the melt front leads to the determination of the critical velocity for pushing/ engulfment in particle-front interactions.
Dendrite and Particle Interaction
In the work of Yang et al. (Ref 51-53) , interactions of fronts in undercooled pure melts and directionally solidified (constitutionally supercooled) alloy melts have been studied. These results indicate that the dynamics of particlefront systems in such morphologically unstable situations may be very different from those in the often-studied stable planar solidification front cases. The thermal conductivity ratio of the particle to the melt (k p /k l ) seems to play an opposite role in the case of an undercooled melt (pure material) versus a directionally solidified pure material (Ref 53 ). It appears that in dendritic systems with k p /k l < 1, particles are likely to be engulfed or become trapped in the interdendritic spaces as opposed to being pushed ahead of the front. As a dendrite approaches a particle in an undercooled pure melt, it becomes more convex as k p /k l increases. In the directional solidification case of a pure material, the solidification front becomes less convex as k p /k l increases.
Nanoparticles and Solidification Front Interactions
Solidifying interfaces interacting with nanoparticles will likely require a different numerical approach than the ones used for microparticles. The lubrication approach to finding the drag on the particle may not be valid for the case of a nanoparticle. In order for the lubrication theory to hold, the ratio of the gap thickness to the particle radius must be small (d/R p 0.1). In addition, the curvature of the nanoparticle will have a first-order effect on the solidification-front morphology. At high curvatures, the GibbsThomson condition will become very important and tends to flatten the solidifying interface. This will aid in the engulfment of particles. In addition, small particles are more easily pushed; hence, the solidification rates needed to engulf small particles could be quite high (Fig. 6 ). Brownian motion may also play a role in how a nanoparticle behaves as it interacts with the solidification front. Traditional continuum mechanics approaches may not be applicable for modeling nanoparticles interacting with solidification fronts, due to the small length and time scales. However, molecular dynamics approaches can be applied to such systems. Furthermore, while molecular dynamic calculations can reveal the physics at the nanoscale, a multiscale approach will be necessary to predict the particle distributions at the scales of practical interest, that is, at the macroscale.
Nanocomposites
A variety of metal-matrix nanocomposites (MMNCs) are being developed, with properties that far exceed the limits for metals or composites that contain microscale reinforcements. For example, carbon nanotubes have been shown to exhibit ultrahigh strength and modulus. When included in a matrix, they could impart significant property improvements to the resulting nanocomposite (Ref 54) . Solidification processes have been applied for synthesizing nanocomposites (Ref 55) . These processes can be divided into three categories: rapid solidification, stir mixing followed by solidification, and infiltration of melt into a preform of reinforcement followed by solidification. Rapid solidification, such as melt spinning, or spray atomization can lead to nanosized grains as well as amorphous metals, from which nanosized reinforcements can be precipitated in the amorphous matrix during heating to form nanocomposites (Ref 56, 57) . The stir-mixing methods that have been applied to synthesize MMNCs include use of a high-temperature impeller to stir the meltreinforcement slurry and use of ultrasonic mixing, where an ultrasonic horn is used to create cavitation in the melt that disperses the particulate reinforcements. Figure 7 shows a microstructure exhibited by a cast nanocomposite synthesized at the University of WisconsinMilwaukee (Ref 58, 59 ). This MMNC was made using a unique method combining the use of stir mixing and ultrasonic mixing, with a wetting agent added to the molten alloy to incorporate nanoparticles in a metallic matrix. This process resulted in the incorporation of nanoparticles within microscale grains of aluminum and formed a bimodal microstructure. Infiltration methods that have been used to cast MMNCs include use of ultrahigh-pressure and pressureless infiltration techniques. In the case of MMNCs, incorporation of as little as 1 vol% of nanosized ceramic particles has led to a much greater increase in the strength and wear resistance of aluminum-and magnesium-matrix composites than was achieved at much higher loading levels of microsized particles. Such improvements have great implications for the automotive, aerospace, and, in particular, defense industries due to the significant weight savings and exceptional properties that can be achieved.
Conclusions
Considerable progress has been made in the field of cast MMCs since cast aluminumgraphite particle composites were first synthesized in 1965. Stir mixing and casting as well as pressure infiltration have emerged as the two major processes to make composites. Presence of reinforcements in the melt influences solidification of castings in several ways, including the changes in the patterns of microsegregation that can reduce the heat treatment time required for castings. The knowledge base in the solidification of MMCs has enhanced the understanding of solidification of monolithic castings. Steady-state model of interaction between a spherical particle and a curved interface. Considers thermal conductivity difference between particle and liquid, and the temperature gradient. Also incorporates solute effects in deducing the engulfment velocity Rempel and Worster Considers a power law dependence between film thickness and undercooling based on intermolecular interactions. Predicts the interface shape and critical velocity Hadji Analyzes the interface instability of a planar front confronted by a particle during unidirectional solidification of dilute suspensions. Defines a segregation coefficient that is modified by particles due to solute and thermal shielding MMCs have unique properties, including high specific strength, high specific modulus, wear resistance, low coefficient of thermal expansion, and high specific conductivity, which make them very attractive for automotive, electronic packaging, and space applications. Several MMC components are currently being used as automotive components, such as brake rotors, pistons, cylinder liners, drive shafts, and engine pulleys. They are also used in aerospace applications such as space shuttle orbiter struts, antenna wave-guide mast, microwave thermal packaging, power semiconductor base, ventral fins, eurocoptor blade sleeves, fuel access doors, and fan exit guide vanes. Emerging cast MMCs with considerable potential include aluminum-graphite, aluminum-fly ash, aluminum-silicon carbide-graphite, leadfree copper-graphite, and open-cell and syntactic composite foams. There are several research challenges in the field of cast MMCs, including development of special matrices and reinforcements, decreasing the cost and facilitating machining of composites, and generating handbook-grade data for design. Several fundamental issues include nucleation and growth amid reinforcements and interactions between solidifying interfaces. Micro-and nanosized reinforcements need further investigation to achieve the desired distribution of reinforcements in cast composites. In the future, the technology of casting MMCs can enable foundries to produce higher-performance castings and other advanced materials, including functionally gradient materials, nanocomposites, smart composites, biomedical implants, superconducting composites, and porous and cellular solids. There are exciting opportunities for producing exceptionally strong, wear-resistant cast MMNCs with acceptable ductility by solidification processing. However, low-cost bulk processing methods must be developed to synthesize these materials with little to no voids or defects and with improved ductility.
